United States and Chile: Shared 9/11 events
By Cindy Wells, Director for Global Missions, Western Iowa Synod ELCA
Both the United States and the country of Chile, where we walk as brothers and sisters in Christ with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Chile (IELCH), share devastating national incidents on 9/11: the USA with the bombing of the World Trade Center, Pentagon, and other
flight tragedies; Chile with the military coup, death of President Salvador Allende, and resulting 17-year dictatorship by General Agusto
Pinochet. We are all well aware of our own occurrences and ramifications:
let me share a bit more about the Chilean experience...
The 1973 coup was a reaction to the cold-war era’s thwarting of more leftist,
socialist governments. Such coups often involved US influence. Although
democratically elected, the coup led to President Allende’s taking of his own
life just before the military was about to enter his office to take him hostage
or to take his life. The succeeding dictatorship was filled with torture, fear,
oppression, and death as the intellectual community and anyone daring to
speak against the Pinochet government was forced into submission.
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According to Amnesty International and the United Nations
Human Rights Commission, 250,000 people were detained for speaking out against Pinochet,
30,000 of whom were tortured (including several we know within the IELCH), and 3,428 are
deemed missing or dead, many of whom have never been found.
Today, the anguish continues as people search for an- Soldiers line up civilians to be killed
swers, for missing family members, and for justice regarding what really happened during the Pinochet rule. Additionally, constant struggles for social justice
surrounding a variety of issues (particularly education and labor issues) occupy much of the people’s
and the church’s time and identity. The IELCH, led by Lutheran Bishop Helmut Frenz in 1973, is a reflection of a church body that dared to speak out against government injustices and to walk with the
detained and the oppressed. The IELCH, led by Pr. President Luis Alvarez, is today a reflection of a
church body that embraces the struggles for social justice.
9/11/2013 marks the 40th anniversary of the coup, marked annually with a national march that ends
at a memorial and cemetery site. Said Johan Montivero, a participant of a recent anniversary march,
“This is the time we recognize the darkest days in the
history of this country”.
Let us in the Western Iowa Synod walk in solidarity
with our friends in the IELCH as they remember the
sacrifices of those who found the courage to speak
Chilean student protestors, Aug. 2013 out, for those today who fight for the rights of all.
And, let us pray for those still wounded by the dictatorship and its very negative effects—that God may give them the peace and strength
their hearts desire, as well as the courage to continue the struggle toward social justice
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for all in His name.
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